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Volcanism in the western part of the Arabian plate resulted in one of the largest alkali basalt
provinces in the world, where lava fields with sub-alkaline to alkaline affinity are scattered
from Syria and the Dead Sea Transform Zone through western Saudi Arabia to Yemen.
After the Afar plume emplacement (∼30Ma), volcanism took place in Yemen and
progressively propagated northward due to Red Sea rifting-related lithospheric thinning
(initiated ∼27–25Ma). Few lava fields were emplaced during the Mesozoic, with the oldest
200 Ma volcanic activity recorded in northern Israel. We report results from volcanic pipes
in the Marthoum area, east of Harrat Uwayrid, where over a hundred pipes occupy a
stratigraphic level in the early Ordovician Saq sandstones. Most of them are circular or
elliptical features marked by craters aligned along NW-SE fractures in the sandstone
resulting from phreatomagmatic explosions that occurred when rising magma columns
came in contact with the water table in the porous sandstone host. These lavas have Sr-
Pb-Nd-Hf isotopic compositions far from the Cenozoic Arabian alkaline volcanism field,
being considerably more enriched in Nd-Hf and Pb isotopes than any other Arabian Plate
lava ever reported. New K-Ar dating constrains their age from Late Cretaceous to Early
Eocene, thus anticipating the Afar plume emplacement and the Red Sea rift. Basalt
geochemistry indicates that these volcanic eruptions formed from low-degree partial
melting of an enriched lithospheric mantle source triggered by local variations in the
asthenosphere-lithosphere boundary. This mantle source has a composition similar to the
HIMU-like enriched isotopic component reported in the East African Rift and considered to
represent the lowermost lithospheric mantle of the Nubian Shield. The generated melt,
mixed in different proportions with melt derived from a depleted asthenosphere, produces
the HIMU-like character throughout the Cenozoic Arabian alkaline volcanism. Although
apparently hidden, this enriched lithospheric component is therefore ubiquitous and
widespread in the cratonic roots of the African and Arabian subcontinental mantle.
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INTRODUCTION

Geochemical and petrological evidence of mantle peridotites and
their basaltic counterparts indicate that the Earth’s mantle is
heterogeneous and formed by chemically depleted peridotites
interspersed with fertile and chemically enriched heterogeneities
(e.g., Zindler and Hart, 1986; Salters and Dick, 2002). Oceanic
and continental basalts are commonly produced by the melting of
a small portion of this heterogeneous mantle within a melting
region that most likely exceeds the inherent spatial heterogeneity
wavelength of the source material (McKenzie, 1986). This causes
the melts produced by different components of the mantle to mix
in the shallow mantle or in the overlying crust during the upward
migration process (Stracke, 2012; Lambart et al., 2019; Stracke
et al., 2019). Therefore, the isotopic imprint of source
heterogeneities is generally obscured since these different
isotopic entities tend to be diluted by mixing with the primary
melt (Tackley, 2015; Stracke, 2016). This process shifts the
composition of the melt and, rarely, erupted magmas are
representative of melts in equilibrium with the mantle source
(Rudge et al., 2013). However, basalts exhibit locally high
geochemical and isotopic variability over small distances and/
or over short time intervals, such as in a single dredge haul, or
along the flanks of a central volcano along mid-ocean ridges (e.g.,
Niu and Batiza, 1997; Gale et al., 2011; Gale et al., 2013), or
between overlapped lava flows from a single subaerial vent
(Hofmann and Farnetani, 2013; Harrison et al., 2017). Hence,
these lavas may preserve the isotopic variability of the source
region, that can be resolved once the isotopic compositions of the
most extreme “mantle components” are known.

Cenozoic volcanism in the Arabian plate is one of the
largest alkali volcanic province on Earth. Here, ∼180,000 km2

of basalts with subalkaline to alkaline affinity form large lava
fields scattered from Israel, Syria, Saudi Arabia to Yemen
(Coleman et al., 1983) (Figure 1). These lavas erupted
initially in Yemen following the emplacement of the Afar
plume (∼30 Ma; Stern and Johnson, 2010) and then
progressively propagated northwards due to continental
lithosphere thinning as a consequence of Red Sea rifting
that initiated ∼27–25 Ma (Bohannon et al., 1989; Bosworth
and Stockli, 2016). However, some lava fields formed in the
Early Cretaceous with the oldest 200 Ma volcanic activity
recorded in Israel (Atlit- 1 and Haifa-1 drillholes; Khon et al.,
1993). The mantle source composition of Arabian volcanism
varies on a regional scale due to mixing enriched mantle
components with an isotopically depleted asthenospheric
mantle source (i.e., with high Nd-Hf and low Sr-Pb
isotopic ratios, Schilling et al., 1992) feeding Red Sea
oceanic basalts (Altherr et al., 1988; Altherr et al., 1990;
Haase et al., 2000; Ligi et al., 2012; Ligi et al., 2015; Ligi
et al., 2018). The origin and composition of the enriched
components is still debated. Basalts with relatively high Sr
and high Pb, and low-Nd and -Hf isotopic ratios reveal the
influence of the Afar Plume in the large lava fields of Yemen,
Ethiopia (Chazot and Bertrand, 1993; Baker et al., 1996;
Stewart and Rogers, 1996), Djibouti (Vidal et al., 1991;
Deniel et al., 1994) and southern Arabia (Bertrand et al.,

2003). On the other hand, basalts from central and northern
Arabia contain a distinct enriched mantle component with
higher Pb and lower Sr ratios, and with Nd and Hf isotope
contents similar to those of the Afar basalts (Bertrand et al.,
2003; Shaw et al., 2003; Moufti et al., 2012; Altherr et al.,
2019). The most extreme expression of this enriched
component has been found in some lavas of the East
African Rift (Rooney et al., 2014; Abu El-Rus et al., 2018),
where their high Pb and extremely low Nd and Hf isotopic
ratios point toward the “HIMU” (high μ � 238U/204Pb)
endmember, as defined for oceanic basalts (Zindler and
Hart, 1986; Stracke et al., 2003). In the Nubian Plate, this
component is thought to be located in the lithospheric
mantle, and originated by an old metasomatic event that
affected the north-eastern African lithospheric mantle during
the Neoproterozoic Pan-African orogeny (Stein et al., 1997).
However, the lack of such extreme compositions in Arabian
magmatism casts doubt on the presence of this mantle
enriched component at the roots of the Arabian
subcontinental mantle.

Here, we report evidence of the presence in the lowermost
lithospheric mantle of the Arabian plate of an enriched HIMU-
like isotopic component, as sampled by volcanic pipes in
northern Saudi Arabia (Figure 1) at the eastern boundary of
the Arabian-Nubian Shield (ANS). Basaltic lavas from these pipes
have Sr-Pb-Nd-Hf isotopic ratios similar to lavas of Gerba
Guracha in the East African Rift (Rooney et al., 2014). Their
compositions stand out from the alkaline field of the Cenozoic
volcanism of Arabia, being far more enriched with low Nd-Hf
and high Pb isotopes than any lava ever reported from the
Arabian Plate. K-Ar dating constrains their age from the Late
Cretaceous to the Early Eocene, thus predating the emplacement

FIGURE 1 | Topography of the Uwayrid lava field region and its main
morphological features. Yellow diamonds indicate locations of sampling sites.
The insert in the upper right corner shows distribution and ages of Cenozoic
Arabian volcanism (dark red areas), modified from Stern and Johnson
(2010) and Bosworth and Stockli (2016). The thick dotted yellow line indicates
the Makkah-Madinah-Nafud (MMN) lineament corresponding to the most
voluminous volcanic province of western Arabia. Beige filled area shows the
extent of the Nubian and Arabian Shield. Mercator projection at 27°N, datum
WGS84.
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of the Afar plume and of the Red Sea rift. These volcanic
eruptions were formed by low degrees of partial melting of a
chemically enriched mantle source, triggered by local depth
variations of the asthenosphere-lithosphere boundary. This
enriched lithospheric component, mixed in different
proportions with melt derived from a depleted asthenosphere,
provides the HIMU-like character present throughout the
Cenozoic alkaline volcanism of Arabia, suggesting that
although hidden, it is ubiquitous and widespread in the
cratonic roots of the Arabian and African lithospheric mantle.

However, further sampling and geochemical analyses are
required for a complete view and statistical robustness of the
evidence reported in this work because results are from a limited
set of samples from only two of the numerous volcanic pipes
injected into the area.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Arabian Plate Cenozoic volcanism occurred from the
Oligocene to the Quaternary, with the most intense magmatic
cycle almost contemporaneous with the separation of Arabia
from the African plate. Volcanism commenced after the
emplacement of the Afar plume (30–35 Ma) with the
formation of thick flood basalts widely diffused in the
southern part of the Arabian Shield (Yemen Traps series;
Volker et al., 1997; Bertrand et al., 2003), followed by the
formation of large lava fields during the opening of the Red
Sea (Baker et al., 1997; Rukieh et al., 2005). These lavas are mostly
sodic alkali basalts, basanites, hawaiites and more rarely tholeiitic
basalts (Barberi and Varet, 1977; Ibrahim et al., 2003; Shaw et al.,
2003; Weinstein et al., 2006). Decompression mantle melting
triggered by continental lithosphere extension and thinning
(since 27–25 Ma) is considered the primary cause for magma
genesis in the central and northern Arabian alkaline lava fields,
called harrat. They span over a distance of 1,400 km in Syria,
Israel and Saudi Arabia. Based on age determinations and
structural trends, this Cenozoic alkaline volcanism is generally
attributed to two distinct periods (Coleman et al., 1983; Camp
and Roobol., 1992). The first period (30–15 Ma) was
contemporaneous with thermal doming, stretching and
thinning of the crystalline Precambrian basement of the
Arabian–Nubian Shield along a NNW-SSE trending rift
system in the Red Sea region (Camp and Roobol, 1992). In
the early stages of rifting (24–22 Ma, Bosworth et al., 2005),
several basaltic tholeiitic dikes were injected into the Arabian
basement giving rise to a vast dike swarm running NNW-SSE
parallel to the coast over the entire length of the Red Sea (Pallister,
1987; Coleman and McGuire, 1988). Furthermore, the magmatic
activity generated voluminous basalt lava fields over the entire
Arabian Peninsula with tholeiitic to transitional affinity including
the Yemen Traps (30–26 Ma), and the As Sirat (30–25), Ash
Shaam (27–22 Ma), Al Lith (26–22 Ma), Hadan (28–15 Ma) and
Ishara (17–12 Ma) harrat. After a short period of inactivity, the
recent volcanism (12 Ma-present) developed the Uwayrid and Al
Buqum harrat (9 Ma - present), the N–S aligned volcanic fields of
Rahat and Khaybar (11 Ma - present) along the so-called

Makkah-Madinah-Nafud (MMN) line (Figure 1), and the
most recent, Al Kishb, Lunayyir, Al Birk and Hutaymah
harrats (<2 Ma) (Camp and Roobol, 1992). During this period,
volcanic products have evolved over time towards more alkaline
compositions.

Volcanism in Arabia was almost absent during the Mesozoic
and lower Tertiary; however, someMiddle East lava fields predate
the emplacement of the Afar plume. Alkaline volcanism
developed in Israel since 200 Ma and continued until the
Miocene (Lang and Steinitz, 1989), with the oldest volcanic
activity being probably related to the emplacement of a
Jurassic plume (Atlit-1 and Haifa-1 drill-holes, Khon et al.,
1993). A Late Cretaceous volcanic field (∼90 Ma) crops out in
south-eastern Egypt (Natash volcanic province) at the same
latitude of the Uwayrid lava field (Figure 1), where alkali-
basalt lavas evolve locally towards trachytic and rhyolitic
compositions (Abu el-Rus et al., 2018). The presence of lava
fields with alkaline affinity during the Mesozoic suggests that the
continental lithosphere of East Africa and Arabia was initially
subject to diffuse extension with deformation by stretching and
faulting (Rooney et al., 2011). In this scenario, scattered volcanic
fields were triggered by melting of low-solidus metasomes at the
lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary before continental necking
and substantial crustal thinning (Ebinger et al., 1993; Mackenzie
et al., 2005; White et al., 2008; Thybo and Nielsen, 2009; Rooney
et al., 2011; Rooney et al., 2014).

Harrat Uwayrid
Samples were recovered from Harrat Uwayrid and from a
subset of volcanic pipes outcropping along its eastern flank
(Figures 1, 2). Harrat Uwayrid forms an elongated NW-SE
lava field with areal extension of ∼7,150 km2, extending from
north to south over ∼230 km (Altherr et al., 2019). This
volcanic field consists of a heavily eroded series of older
plateau basalts, overlain by younger flows located mainly
north of the Al Jaww depression (Brown et al., 1989;
Coleman, 1993). Uwayrid’s lavas are subdivided into two
distinct stratigraphic units (Vaslet et al., 1994). The older
Tertiary age unit (the Rumadah basalt) was produced by
predominantly monogenetic volcanic activity with
alignments of eruptive vents marked by scoria cones
(Figure 2). There is also polygenetic eruptive activity, that
includes large and more complex Strombolian scoria
volcanoes. Tectonic uplift of the region followed the
eruption of the Rumadah Formation, causing significant
erosion and major erosive escarpments cut into the
Rumadah basalt. The beginning of this tectonic activity
marked the cessation of volcanic activity in
correspondence with the Rumadah eruptive vents. The
younger Quaternary volcanic formation, called the Jimlud
basalt, was erupted from isolated and scattered cinder cones
that lay on the oldest Rumadah lava flows without forming a
continuous cover. Some notable maar craters and their
associated collars of pyroclastic deposits are due to basaltic
eruptions that encountered the near-surface water table
(Figure 1). Basaltic magmas interacting with water
produced phreatomagmatic explosions and the consequent
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morphology. At the edge of the Rumadah Basaltic Plateau, the
Jimlud lava flows have followed deep wadis incised in the
older basalt; some of them emerged below the Rumadah lava’s
base and extended eastward over the eroded Saq sandstone
beyond the limits of the plateau eroded margins (Figure 2).
Based on K-Ar dating, Altherr et al. (2019) divided the
volcanic activity of Harrat Uwayrid in three groups: Late
Miocene, Pliocene and Quaternary volcanism. Miocene low-
viscosity flows of the mildly alkaline Rumadah basalt were
followed by Pliocene and Quaternary lavas ranging from
basanites/tephrites to tephriphonolites. Trace element
contents of Uwayrid lavas suggest they were generated by
low-degree partial melting of amphibole-bearing fertile
lherzolites, initially at a higher degree of melting and
greater depths in the presence of residual garnets
(Rumadah basalt) and progressively at a lower degree of
melting and shallower depths in the spinel stability field
(Jimlud basalt). Harrat Uwayrid lavas show little
variability in Sr-Nd-Pb radiogenic isotopes, similar to
most basalts of north-central Arabia. They have relatively
enriched Pb isotopic compositions coupled with low-Sr and
relatively high-Nd, and are assumed to have derived from an

ancient and enriched mantle-component within the
subcontinental lithospheric mantle (Altherr et al., 2019).
The base of the Uwayrid lava flows is underlain by
sandstones of the Saq Formation.

Sedimentary Rocks and Tectonic
Structures
The Early Ordovician Saq Sandstone is a conglomeratic, sandy
and silty formation lying in conformity over older Phanerozoic
sedimentary rocks. It is subdivided from the base upward into the
Risha and the Sajir members (Vaslet et al., 1994). The Risha
Member consists of beige to tan coarse-grained to conglomeratic
sandstone with massive bedding, deposited in a braided alluvial
fan and consisting of channel-fill sequences with lag gravel and
prograding fluvial dunes, and with rapid channel migration. The
Sajir Member overlies conformably the Risha Member reaching
thickness of ∼500 m in the study area. Its deposits include: 1)
beige to tan coarse-grained micro-conglomeratic sandstone
formed in a delta prograding environment with periodic
marine onlap; 2) beige to white coarse-grained micro-
conglomeratic sandstone that represents deltaic bar sediments

FIGURE 2 |Geological setting of the study area redrawn from the Geological Map of the Tayma Quadrangle, Sheet 27°C, Scale 1:250,000 published by the Saudi
Geological Survey (Vaslet et al., 1994). Mercator projection at 27°N, datum WGS84. K-Ar radiometric ages of dated volcanic pipes are also indicated within black
rectangles.
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formed under strong marine influence; and 3) white medium to
coarse grained sandstone deposited in tidal flats with tidal
channels and sand fans.

Mesozoic and Cenozoic sedimentary deposits overlie
unconformably the Paleozoic rocks and include: the Aruma,
Mira and Ajfar formations, and Quaternary surficial sediments
consisting of eolian sand, wadi and lacustrine deposits. The Late
Cretaceous Aruma Formation is formed by clastic rocks including
sandstone, siltstone and claystone deposited in continental
environments from fluvial to flood plains. It outcrops mainly
within the Tabuk graben where isolated remains have been
preserved by subsequent erosion. The Mira Formation is an
Early Eocene fossiliferous limestone with phosphatic and
carbonate rocks deposited from nearshore to shallow water
marine environments. It overlies unconformably the Aruma
Formation or directly the Saq Sandstone in outcrops preserved
locally within the Tabuk graben (Figure 2).

The entire stratigraphic sequence in the study area forms part
of a large homocline gently dipping NNE (<1°). This smooth
homocline is dissected by a swarm of NW-SE faults, parallel to the
axis of the Red Sea, named “Ribbon faults” by Roobol and Stewart
(2019) because they produce long ribbon-like features. Faults and
secondary sigmoid grabens result from crustal extension and
show joints filled with limonite ironstone due to weathering that
resists erosion to form ridges. The major structural elements of
the area consist of three grabens; Tayma, Fayha and Tabuk
(Figures 1, 2), that result from two distinct tectonic phases
(Vaslet et al., 1994). An older phase with the formation of
WNW-ESE dextral transtensional faults and large tension
gashes along NNW-SSE conjugate structures, that induced the
sinuous shape and angular pattern of the faults that bound the
main grabens. A second stage of deformation took place during
the Late Miocene and Pliocene with sinistral reactivation of the
early major boundary faults.

Marthoum Volcanic Pipes
East of Harrat Uwayrid, within a 20 km by 30 km area between
27° and 27.5°N latitude and 37.5°–38°E longitude, aligned along
the NNW normal faults that divide the Phanerozoic sandstones
into long narrow horst-graben stripes, over one hundred volcanic
pipes intrude the sandstones occupying a stratigraphic horizon in
the Saq Formation (Figures 1, 2; Liddicoat, 1982). Most of them
are circular or elliptical features marked by craters aligned along
NW-SE fractures in the sandstone. Craters are commonly filled
with basalts that rise in conical hills resistant to erosion. The
contact between the basalts and the host sandstone consists of
ferruginous, satin, mylonite-breccia sandstone, a few meters thick
and a colour that depends on the amount of iron oxide and
hydroxide, ranging from cream to dark brown. Well-rounded
quartz grains derived from the Paleozoic sandstones are the main
component of this shear zone, which contains also angular
fragments of silicified sandstone derived from the external
zone (Vaslet et al., 1994). Adjacent to the shear zone, the
country rock is silicified for a thickness of 10–100 m and
therefore resistant to erosion. As a result, the basaltic core is
generally surrounded by a sandstone wall or rim. Basalts show
well-developed columnar joints with long narrow columns with

10–20 cm average diameter. In the central sector of the crater, the
columns are vertical, while they extend sub-horizontally
approaching the edges of the structure. Typically, the rock is
black and glassy, free of vesicles, and very different from the
holocrystalline basalts of the Uwayrid lava flows, where the
columns are considerably larger.

The volcanic pipes show two distinct morphologies: most have
a central basaltic core with vertical walls, and diameter commonly
<300 m, and with the characteristic erosion-resistant collar of
silicified sandstone (Figures 3D,E). Others (20%), despite having
a sandstone collar, show little or no basalt with columnar jointing
and commonly have a crater with a depressed central part and a
flat bottom (Figures 3A,B). These structures are filled with
chaotically oriented blocks and rafts of sedimentary rocks,
mostly blocks of the Saq Sandstone, but also fossiliferous
blocks of the Mira Formation with steeply inclined strata
towards the center of the crater. These volcanic structures,
lacking the central core of basalt with columnar jointing, can
be associated with explosive pyroclastic activity and with the
formation of maars. The filling of sedimentary blocks derived
from higher stratigraphic levels is probably the result of the
collapse of the maar walls into the crater. Thus, only these
pipes can be considered diatremes (Liddicoat, 1982).

The emplacement of these structures within the Saq Sandstone
and the chilled, vitrified nature of the basalts suggest that the
pipes are the result of phreatomagmatic explosions that occurred
when rising magma met the water table in the porous sandstone
host (Figures 3C,F). However, the level of erosion is such that all
surface deposits are now completely removed. Most of the pipes
that have a core of columnar basalts can be considered eroded
feeder conduits to diatremes. The elevation of these structures,
greater than that of the base of the Uwayrid lava flows, suggests
that their formation, occurred when the erosion level of the
Phanerozoic rocks was higher, before the Uwayrid related
magmatism in the area (Vaslet et al., 1994).

DATA AND METHODS

We conducted fieldwork and sampling on a representative subset
of Uwayrid lava flows in the spring of 2016 (Figure 1). Within the
study area, the volcanic activity is represented by two principal
groups: 1) lavas exposed on Harrat Uwayrid consisting of a
sequence of flat lying, mainly alkali-olivine basalt flows; and 2)
basalts from volcanic pipes/diatremes intruding the Saq
Sandstone immediately to the east of Uwayrid (Marthoum
area), ∼60 km north-northwest of Al’Ula (Figures 1, 2).
Samples from Uwayrid were collected from different volcanic
units [Tr1-Tr2 to Qj1-Qj4 of Vaslet et al. (1994)] at sampling sites
specifically selected to supplement previous sampling by Altherr
et al. (2019). The adopted sample names (UH-xx/SampleName)
provide information on sampling site (xx), presumed age of the
volcanic unit or pipe rock (Qb, Tb, and Pi: Quaternary, Tertiary
and pipe basalt) and sample number. Geochemical and isotopic
analyses, and K-Ar dating on selected samples were performed at
Activation Laboratories Ltd. (Ancaster, Ontario; www.
actlabs.com).
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Major and Trace Elements Geochemistry
A subset of 37 samples (32 from Uwayrid and five from
Marthoum pipes) were selected for geochemical analyses,
based on stratigraphy and texture. To minimize the effect
of alteration, samples were selected from the innermost
portion of the basaltic flows with minimal number of vesicles.
Details of sample locations are presented in Figure 1 and in
Supplementary Table S1. Selected portions (sub-samples) of
each sample were crushed and pulverized in a tungsten
carbide swing mill and measured for major and trace element
concentrations using Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical
Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES) and ICP Mass Spectrometry
(ICP-MS). Results are reported in Supplementary Table S1.
Total uncertainties of the element analyses are generally
within 10%.

K-Ar Age Determinations
Two samples (UH-05/Pi-1a and UH-10/Pi-3) from the
Marthoum pipes were selected for K-Ar dating (Table 1).
Samples were pulverized and weighed in an aluminium
container, loaded into the extraction unit sampling system and
degassed at ∼100°C for 2 days to remove surface gases. Argon was
extracted from the sample in a double vacuum furnace at 1,700°C.
The determination of radiogenic argon content was carried out
twice on a MI-1201 IG mass-spectrometer by an isotope dilution
method with 38Ar as a spike, introduced to the sample system
prior to each extraction. The extracted gases were cleaned up in a
two-step purification system. Pure Ar was successively
introduced into a custom-built magnetic sector mass
spectrometer (Reinolds-type). Tests were repeated twice per
sample to ensure consistency of results. Two globally accepted

FIGURE 3 | Aerial view of theMarthoum volcanic pipes without (A,B) andwith (D,E) intra-crater columnar-jointed basalt surrounded by a collar of silicified Paleozoic
sandstone. Location of pipes in (A, B, D, E) is shown in Figure 1. UH-10 samples are from the pipe shown in (D). (C,F) cartoons showing pipe formation mechanism by
generalized sections through the main pipe/crater types identified.
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standards (Bern-4M Muscovite and 1/65 “Asia” rhyolite matrix)
were measured for 38Ar spike calibration. Age calculations are
based on the following international values of constants: λK �
0.581*10−10a−1, λβ− � 4.962*10–10 a−1, 40K � 0.01167 (at.%),
where λK is the decay constant of the first-order reaction
transforming 40K into 40Ar, λβ− is the decay constant
producing 40Ca and 40K is the fractional isotopic abundance.

Pb-Nd-Sr-Hf Isotopic Analysis
Aliquots of the two samples from the Marthoum pipes used for
age determinations were powdered and subjected to Pb, Sr, Nd
and Hf isotopic analyses (Table 1).

Sr isotopes: the rock powders were dissolved in HF + HNO3 at
150°C for 5 days, and chemical separation procedures for Sr
follow the methodology of Creaser et al. (2004) and Holmden
et al. (1997). All analyses are presented relative to a value of
0.710245 for the SRM987 Sr isotopic standard.

Nd isotopes: sample dissolution was in HF + HNO3 at 150°C
for 5 days, and following chemical separation procedures outlined
by Creaser et al. (1997) and Unterschutz et al. (2002), the isotopic
analysis was conducted by MC-ICP-MS (Schmidberger et al.,
2007). The fluoride residue is converted to chloride with HCl, and
Nd and Sm are separated by conventional cation and HDEHP-
based chromatography. Chemical processing blanks are <200 pg
of either Sm or Nd, and are insignificant relative to the amount of
Sm or Nd analysed for any rock sample. The Geological Survey of
Japan Nd isotope standard “Shin Etsu: J-Ndi-1” (Tanaka et al.,
2000) was analysed for calibration. J-Ndi-1 standard has a 143Nd/
144Nd value of 0.512107 ± 7 relative to a LaJolla 143Nd/144Nd
value of 0.511850, when normalized to 146Nd/144Nd � 0.7219.
The value of 143Nd/144Nd determined for the J-Ndi-1 standard
during the analysis was 0.512096 ± 6 (2σ). ƐNd0 is the epsilon
143Nd value calculated for the present day.

Pb isotopes: sample powders were dissolved in ultrapure HF +
HNO3 at 100°C for 2 days. Sample solutions were then evaporated
under ULPA-filtered air, and converted to chlorides using 6N
HCl, and bromides using 2N HBr. Lead was purified by standard
anion exchange chromatography using HBr and HNO3 as eluents

under ULPA-filtered conditions. The isotopic composition of Pb
was then measured by MC-ICPMS in static analysis mode. The
measured Pb isotope ratios were corrected for instrumental mass
bias using the agreed value for 203Tl/205Tl ratio measured
simultaneously with each Pb analysis (e.g., Belshaw et al.,
1998). Overall reproducibility of any Pb isotope measurement
is based on > 6 years of analyses of SRM981 Pb isotope standard.
The most widely accepted values for this Pb isotope standard are
those determined by Todt et al. (1996) by double-spiked TIMS
analysis, which are: 206Pb/204Pb � 16.936; 207Pb/204Pb � 15.489;
208Pb/204Pb � 36.701. All Pb isotope data reported in Table 1 are
normalized to the values of Todt et al. (1996).

Hf isotopes: analysis was conducted on the unleached rock
powder byMC-ICPMS following the method of Blichert-Toft and
Albarede (1997). During the analysis two sets of standards were
measured: JMC475 and BHVO.

Rock Magnetic Properties and
Paleomagnetism
Five hand samples (AR138-142) were collected from the
Marthoum pipes for magnetic analyses. Sample orientations
were obtained using a magnetic compass in the field. Between
1 and 5 standard paleomagnetic cylinders of 2.54 in diameter and
2.2 cm in height were drilled in the laboratory from each rock
sample for a total of 10 samples analyzed. The Natural Remanent
Magnetization (NRM) was measured using a SPM spinner
magnetometer at the Paleomagnetic Laboratory of ISMAR-
CNR in Bologna (Italy). Both the alternating field (AF) (up to
60 mT) and the thermal demagnetization (up to 540°C) were
carried out on pilot samples to verify their reliability and
magnetic behaviour during cleaning. Stepwise AF
demagnetization was applied using an AGICO LDA-3A
demagnetizer, while a MMTD1 furnace was used for thermal
demagnetization. The results were analysed by using the DAIE
program (Sagnotti, 2013) based on Fisher statistics (Fisher, 1953)
and principal component analysis (Kirshvink, 1980). A FORC
diagram was measured at the INGV paleomagnetic laboratory in

TABLE 1 | Bulk rock Sr, Nd, Pb and Hf isotopic contents and K-Ar dates of selected Marthoum pipes.

Sample UH-05/Pi-1a UH-10/Pi-3

Volcanic pipes

Bulk ±2σ Bulka Groundmass ±2σ Bulk ±2σ Bulka

87Sr/86Sr 0.70343 0.00002 0.70337 0.70320 0.00002 0.70311
143Nd/144Nd 0.51275 0.00001 0.51271 0.51280 0.00001 0.51274
ƐNd 2.26 2.72 3.24 3.81
206Pb/204Pb 20.153 0.001 19.897 19.853 0.001 19.462
207Pb/204Pb 15.687 0.001 15.675 15.655 0.001 15.636
208Pb/204Pb 40.021 0.004 39.735 39.577 0.003 39.140
176Hf/177Hf 0.282788 0.000003 0.282783 0.282738 0.000006 0.282730
ƐHf 0.57 1.49 −1.20 0.04
K (wt%) 1.67 0.02 1.59 0.02 1.02 0.02
40Arrad (ng/g) 5.963 0.023 5.870 0.060 5.082 0.019
40Aratm (ng/g) 14.20 39.60 11.70
Age (Ma) 50.7 1.3 52.5 1.5 70.5 2.5

aThe initial isotopic ratios are calculated at 50 Ma (UH-05/Pi-1a) and at 70 Ma (UH-10/Pi-3) using the natural abundances of parent-daughter isotopes. 2σ uncertainties represent the 95%
confidence interval.
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Rome using a Micromag alternating gradient magnetometer
(AGM-2900) with a maximum field of 1 T. The Isothermal
Remanent Magnetization (IRM) was imparted to one sample
(AR140-bI) in 25 steps between 0.003 and 1 T using an ASC IM-
30 pulse magnetizer and the coercivity spectrum was evaluated
using MAX UnMix software (Maxbauer et al., 2016).

Aeromagnetic Data
Due to their magnetic mineral content the pipes may be expected
to have some expression in the magnetic anomaly field, as shown
in Figure 4, which is based on the compilation and grids of the
available aeromagnetic surveys summarised by Zahran et al.
(2003). The 1981 aeromagnetic survey over the harrat was
flown with a line spacing of 2,000 and 500 m altitude, in a
direction 45°N. The 1962 survey in the shield outside the
harrat to the west was at 800 m line spacing and 300 m height,
at 30°N. The data to the east of the harrat is from a survey flown in
1983 on N-S lines at 2,000 m spacing and 120 m altitude (Phoenix
Corporation, 1985). The data are shown here on a 100 m grid in
order to retain detail along the flight lines. Since the field
inclination was about 39° from horizontal, reduction to the
pole (RTP) was carried out using the usual Fourier methods
in order to place anomalies over their causative sources. The

resulting RTP image (units in nT) is shown in Figure 4A, where
shading is by illumination from the NE.

RESULTS

Petrology and Geochemistry of Uwayrid
Basalts
The collected rocks from Harrat Uwayrid are alkaline-olivine
basalts and fall into the field of basalts, hawaiite and basanite with
SiO2 ranging within 42–48 wt%. Most of the basalts have a
porphyritic texture with up to 20 vol% phenocrysts consisting
of fresh olivine (50–60%), clinopyroxene (20–30%) and oxides
(5–10%) dispersed in a glassy matrix. Phenocrysts of
clinopyroxenes commonly create mm-scale polycrystalline
aggregates. Plagioclase is nearly absent as phenocryst, but
locally shows flow-induced alignments within the groundmass.
Mantle and lower crust xenoliths are present locally in the
Uwayrid lavas, consisting mainly of spinel lherzolite,
websterite and a subset of mafic lithologies ranging from
troctolite to olivine gabbro (Kaliwoda et al., 2007).

Uwayrid basalts range from primitive to relatively evolved
compositions having MgO contents between 10.5 and 5.5 wt%.
As a result of fractional crystallization of olivine and
clinopyroxene, the rock samples show decreasing MgO at
increasing SiO2, Al2O3 and most of the incompatible elements
(Na2O, P2O3), whereas CaO, K2O, TiO2 and FeO contents are
highly scattered with no discernible trend (Figure 5 and
Supplementary Table S1). Compatible trace elements such as
Ni (80–230 ppm) and Cr (100–450 ppm) are positively correlated
with MgO in all samples, reflecting olivine, spinel and
clinopyroxene fractionation. Incompatible trace elements in
analysed samples normalized with respect to primitive mantle
(PM) composition display the typical pattern of alkaline basalts of
western Arabian lavas (Figure 6A). They have negative Pb and K
anomalies and low content of large-ion lithophile elements (LILE,
e.g., Rb and Ba) when compared to the neighbouring elements
(Figure 6A). Overall, trace element compositions show a very
steep negative slope from Ta to Lu and positive slopes from Rb to
Nb and Rare Earth Elements (REE) gradually decreasing from
light REE (LREE) towards heavy REE (HREE) (Supplementary
Table S1). The chondrite-normalized REE patterns show the
typical LREE enrichment of Arabian intra-plate volcanism
(Coleman et al., 1983; Moufti et al., 2012; Duncan and Al-
Amri, 2013; Altherr et al., 2019; Sanfilippo et al., 2019) with
(La/Yb)n ranging from 14.50 to 22.5 and are variably fractionated
in MREE/HREE with (Gd/Yb)n ranging from 2.2 to 2.7
(Figure 6B).

Petrology and Geochemistry, K-Ar Dating
and Rock Magnetism of Marthoum Pipes
Petrology and geochemistry: rock samples from the Marthoum
pipes include black, very fine-grained, low vesicular basalts with a
porphyritic or glass-fibre texture and containing olivine and
olivine-clinopyroxene assemblages with unusually little
plagioclase. Large phenocrysts of olivine and clinopyroxene are

FIGURE 4 | (A) Reduced-to-the pole (RTP) magnetic anomalies
superimposed on the topographic relief of the study area. (B) Tilt derivative of
the RTP grid to highlight small local anomalies. White dots indicate pipe
locations. The original 100 m grid in UTM Zone 37 coordinates was re-
projected in a Mercator projection at 27°N, datum WGS84.
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FIGURE 5 | (A) Total alkalis versus SiO2 diagrams showing the chemical classification (Le Maitre et al., 2002) of selected samples. Variations in MgO (wt%) versus
SiO2 wt% (B), Al2O3 wt% (C), CaO wt% (D), Na2O wt% (E), K2O wt% (F), TiO2 wt% (G), and Fe2O3 wt% (H) of lavas from Harrat Uwayrid and Marthoum volcanic pipes.
Compositions of lavas from Harrat Uwayrid from Altherr et al. (2019) and other Arabian lava fields (Moufti et al., 2012; Duncan and AlAmri, 2013; Sanfilippo et al., 2019)
are also shown.
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dispersed in a fine-grained groundmass consisting of olivine,
pyroxene, magnetite and traces of calcic plagioclase. The main
mineralogical phases are 50–60% olivine, 20–30% pyroxenes and
5–15% Ti-Fe oxides. Olivine phenocrysts are commonly
euhedral, colourless and slightly elongated in thin sections.
The crystals are commonly crossed by fractures and are
partially altered and replaced with fine-grained assemblages of
clay minerals (∼10–15%). Pyroxenes are colourless in thin
sections, with a slight pleochroism and a granular prismatic
habit. Typically, euhedral pyroxenes have a corroded core,
showing a prominent sieve texture and a distinctly zoned
outer margin suggesting local dissolution during the melt
ascent. Some samples have sparsely distributed rounded
xenocrysts of polycrystalline quartz derived from wall-rocks
and showing magmatic corrosion reaction rims.

The analysed samples fall within the basanite field with
transition to picro-basalts with a MgO content of up to ∼14 wt
% at site UH-10 (Figure 5A). The lavas from the Marthoum
pipes show different major element compositions compared
to those of Harrat Uwayrid, having lower SiO2 (42–43.5 wt%)
and Al2O3 (9–13 wt%) and higher TiO2 (3–4.7 wt%) and
FeO (11–11.6 wt%) contents ((Figure 5 and Supplementary
Table S1). Ni and Cr contents are also extremely high,
indicative of their primitive character (Supplementary Table
S1). The high-field-strength elements (HFSE) contents differ

from those of the Uwayrid lavas and reveal a higher Ti
anomaly and a Zr and Hf depletion when compared to the
neighbouring trace elements in a PM-normalized spider
diagram (Figures 6A,C). Chondrite-normalized REE
contents of the Marthoum pipes reveal a higher fractionation
of MREE/HREE than the Uwayrid basalts with (Gd/Yb)n
ranging from 3.7 to 4.3 and similar LREE/MREE ratios
(Figures 6B,D).

Sr-Nd-Hf-Pb isotopic determinations were carried out on two
samples from the Marthoum pipes. Isotopic ratios were corrected
using their measured K-Ar ages, although they are nearly
indistinguishable from present-day compositions (Table 1).
Initial isotopic compositions show low 143Nd/144Nd
(0.512713–0.512761) and 176Hf/177Hf (0.28273–0.28278),
relatively low 87Sr/86Sr (0.70312–0.70336), and strongly
radiogenic 206Pb/204Pb (19.57–19.90), 207Pb/204Pb
(15.67–15.64) and 208Pb/204Pb (39.26–39.73). Compared to the
basalts from the nearby Harrat Uwayrid (Altherr et al., 2019),
volcanic pipes have more radiogenic Pb isotope ratios, lower Nd
but similar Sr isotope contents. In addition, their isotopic
compositions are also clearly distinct from those of Afar
Plume magmatism having markedly lower Sr, Nd and Hf, and
higher Pb isotopic ratios (Figure 7). On the other hand, the
Marthoum pipes display isotope ratios similar to those of HIMU-
like lava fields of East Africa, i.e., Natash, western Egypt and

FIGURE 6 | Primitive mantle-normalized (A,C) and chondrite-normalized (B,D) (Sun and McDonough, 1989) diagrams of samples from Harrat Uwayrid and
Marthoum volcanic pipes. Representative compositions of lava fields from East Africa retaining HIMU-like isotopic compositions are also reported for comparison.
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Gerba Guracha, Ethiopia (Rooney et al., 2014; Abu El-Rus et al.,
2018).

K-Ar age determinations: based on a low LOI two columnar
basalt samples without macroscopic evidence of alterations were
selected for K-Ar isotopic age determinations on bulk-rock
separates, resulting in a Late Cretaceous age of 70.5 ± 2.5 Ma
(UH-10/Pi-1a) and an Early Eocene age of 50.7 ± 1.3 Ma (UH-05/
Pi-3) (Table 1). Sample UH-05/Pi-1a contains few quartz
xenocrysts in thin section, hence K-Ar dating was repeated on
the glassy groundmass to overcome possible crustal
contamination. Groundmass dating provided an age of 52.5 ±
1.5 Ma comparable with the value determined from the bulk-
rock (Table 1). Our new ages agree with observations of Vaslet
et al. (1994) that the volcanic pipes are older than exposed
Rumadah lava flows that crops out nearby, because they lay in

sandstone at a higher level than the erosional surface underlying
the base of the adjacent basalts. However, our findings are in
contrast with the idea that the basaltic pipes are contemporary
with the early stage of Uwayrid volcanism (Middle Miocene;
Liddicoat, 1982).

Rock magnetism: columnar basalts from the volcanic pipe at
site UH-10 (Figure 1) have also been investigated for magnetic
properties and paleomagnetism. The intensity of magnetization
of the samples is high and scattered between 12 and 79 A/m. AF
cleaning, used to demagnetize the rock samples, shows a
secondary overprint that affects mainly the magnetic
declination. This secondary magnetization is removed after
applying a field of 10–15 mT or a temperature of 150–200°C,
after which its direction stabilizes toward a stable vector
representing the Characteristic Remanent Magnetization

FIGURE 7 | Initial Nd-Sr-Pb-Hf isotopic ratios of basalts from Harrat Uwayrid (data from Altherr et al., 2019) and Marthoum volcanic pipes (this study) compared to
those of other lava fields from central and southern Arabia. Variations of 143Nd/144Nd versus 87Sr/86Sr (A), 177Hf/176Hf versus 143Nd/144Nd (B), 87Sr/86Sr versus 206Pb/
204Pb (C), 143Nd/144Nd versus 206Pb/204Pb (D), 177Hf/176Hf versus 206Pb/204Pb (E), and 207Pb/204Pb versus 206Pb/204Pb (F). Data for central Saudi Arabian volcanic
fields (Harrat Rahat, Harrat Khaybar, Harrat Lunayyir, Harrat Kurama, Harrat Kishb, Harrat Tufil) were taken from Bertrand et al. (2003) and Moufti et al. (2012), for
Yemen from Volker et al. (1997) and Bertrand et al. (2003). MORB for the Red Sea axial trough and Gulf of Aden are from Schilling et al. (1992), Volker et al. (1993), Volker
et al. (1997), and Haase et al. (2000), respectively. The compositions of lava fields from East Africa retaining HIMU-like isotopic compositions (from Rooney et al., 2014;
Abu El-Rus et al., 2018) are also reported for comparison.
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(ChRM) (Figures 8A,B). Following the application of an AF of
5–10 mT magnetic field, the intensity of magnetization rapidly
decreases with the median destructive field (MDF) of NRM
ranging between 3.9 and 13.7 mT. The above suggests that
lightning strikes may be a cause of the observed high intensity
of magnetization, also considering that the secondary component
is larger in the more resistant samples. The two specimens from

the sample with the highest magnetization (sample AR141: J �
78–79 A/m) exhibit a ChRM with a western declination
(D � 267°, I � 34°) not consistent with the mean value of all
the other samples (D � 333°, I � 24.3°, Figure 8C). This average
value, although it has some dispersion (K � 103.9 and α95 � 5.95°

for the eight samples), can be considered representative of the
Earth’s magnetic field at the time of the pipe formation. Results

FIGURE 8 | Rock magnetism results of the volcanic pipe at the UH-10 site. Zijderveld plot of AF (A) and thermal (B) demagnetization. (C) stereonet of the
paleomagnetic results with mean values and statistical parameters calculated by excluding the two samples with a western declination. (D)magnetization decay during
the thermal experiment. (E) FORC diagram indicating the presence of two components with different grain size. (F) coercivity distribution from IRM acquisition with
shaded areas representing the 95% confidence interval.
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indicate a counterclockwise rotation and a lower paleo-latitude of
the Arabian Plate at the time of emplacement of the rocks, in
agreement with the reconstructed kinematics of Arabia during
the Tertiary (Vigliotti et al., 2019 and references therein). The
total rotation angle of ∼27° is larger than the value obtained from
Tertiary volcanic rocks; however, it may be within the range of
secular variations, not mediated by measurements of a single
magmatic event.

The main carrier of remanent magnetization is
titanomagnetite with a consistent amount of Ti, as indicated
by the decrease of magnetization during thermal cleaning, with
most of the magnetization lost below 300°C (Figure 8D).
Paleomagnetic data show a consistent normal polarity that can
be correlated with the Chronostratigraphic Time Scale (Ogg,
2012) within the time interval provided by the K-Ar dating
(68–73 Ma). The correlation suggests an emplacement of the
pipe at site UH-10 within Chron C31n (68.369–69.269 Ma) or
C32n-1n/2n (71.449–71.689/71.939–73.649 Ma).

First-order reversal curve (FORC) diagrams provide an insight
into the state of the magnetic domain of particles. The FORC
diagram of sample AR140-bI shows evidence of mixing of
pseudo-single-domain (PSD)-like and multi-domain (MD)-like
magnetic moments (Figure 8E). The presence of PSD-like
moments is documented by the closed contour lines, while the
dispersion around the magnetic induction (Bu) axis indicates the
MD grains. In addition, the divergence of the closed contours
toward the intrinsic induction (Bi) axis indicates magnetostatic
interactions of grains (Roberts et al., 2000). UnMix results of
isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) reveals that the
coercivity spectrum can be described by a three components
model with two nearly overlapping low coercivity components
(Figure 8F). The first low coercivity component1 has a Bh
(coercivity) of 1.35 (+/- 0.011) log10 units (22.7 mT) and a DP
(dispersion parameter) of 0.21 (+/- 0.005); the second low
component2 has a Bh of 1.098 (+/-0.048) log10 units (12.5 mT)
and a DP of 0.35 (+/-0.036), whereas the high coercivity
component has a Bh of 2.8 (+/-0.14) log10 units (633.3 mT)
and a DP of 0.55 (+/-0.12) (Figure 8F). The low-coercivity
components can be related to a single mineral phase, such as
titano-magnetite, with grains of different size as shown in the
FORC diagram (Figure 8E).

Magnetic anomalies: the anomaly field in Figure 4A is
somewhat chaotic over Harrat Uwayrid, which is typical of all
the Arabian lava fields (Stern and Johnson, 2010). The prominent
linear positive anomaly trending NW-SE toward the right side of
the image is related to the great Jada’ah dike (Phoenix
Corporation, 1985) that extends to the Dead Sea fault zone in
Jordan (Hatcher et al., 1981), but is exposed only in a few places in
Jordan (Johnson and Vranas, 1992). Generally, the dike could be
several hundred metres wide, but with few outcrops (cf. Red Sea
coastal dikes; Blank, 1977; Roobol and Stewart, 2019). The
intrusion of this near-vertical mafic dike may have favoured
the formation of the superficial Tabuk graben (Chadwick and
Embley, 1998). It has also been suggested (Vaslet et al., 1994) that
the strong magnetic anomaly is linked to the alteration of the Saq
sandstones due to fluids circulating along fault planes of the
Tabuk graben with the formation of a thick layer (although only

up to tens of metres wide) of dark, dense and silicified iron oxides
and hydroxides (goethite); a fault that is sufficiently coated at
depth by these ferromagnetic oxides could generate some of the
observed magnetic anomalies.

In order to highlight the smaller magnetic features, the tilt
derivative of the RTP field is shown in Figure 4B, which includes
the locations of the pipes; this is a geometrical function of the
horizontal and vertical derivatives and acts as a type of automatic
gain control (AGC), thus enhancing the short-wavelength low-
amplitude anomalies. From Figure 4B it can be seen that the
pipes tend to be associated with local anomalies, and possibly
even with very local lineations.

DISCUSSION

Fractional Crystallization and Crustal
Assimilation Processes
Basalts from the Harrat Uwayrid andMarthoum pipes show large
compositional variations of major and trace elements suggesting
melts generated by partial melting of a composite mantle source.
In agreement with previous results (Altherr et al., 2019), the
analysed Uwayrid rocks display a variety of evolved compositions
(MgO 5–10 wt%) with good consistency between lavas of
different ages as shown by Altherr et al. (2019) (Figure 5).
Covariations of MgO with other major elements define local
fractionation trends, suggesting an origin from geochemically
similar parental melts. For instance, the most primitive Uwayrid
lavas display a gradual increase of CaO from 9 to 11 wt% with a
decrease of MgO from 12 to 9 wt%, while CaO in lavas with MgO
contents lower than 9 wt% decreases as MgO, reaching the
minimum value of 7 wt% in the most evolved rocks
(Figure 5D and Supplementary Table S1). In contrast, Al2O3

gradually increases with decreasing MgO in all the lavas
(Figure 5C and Supplementary Table S1), leading to a
gradual decrease in CaO/Al2O3 ratio with decreasing MgO,
similar to other lava field basalts in the region (Moufti et al.,
2012; Duncan and Al-Amri, 2013; Sanfilippo et al., 2019). This
suggests crystallization of olivine and clinopyroxene followed by
plagioclase, only in those lavas that have a MgO content as low as
4 wt%. The early crystallization of olivine and clinopyroxene
agrees with the presence of these phases as phenocrysts and
the absence of plagioclase. Geochemically, there are notable
differences between Uwayrid basalts, and adjacent ones
extruded as volcanic pipes. Despite the limited variety of the
sampled volcanic pipes, their columnar basalts range from very
primitive to more evolved compositions and trace a slightly
different evolutionary trend compared to the Uwayrid lavas
(Figure 5). For instance, the basalts of the pipes define an
MgO vs. Al2O3 trend parallel to those of the Uwayrid lavas
but at constantly lower Al2O3 (<13 wt%). Another important
difference is the TiO2 content, which in the volcanic pipes is
consistently higher than in the Uwayrid lavas, indicating that the
pipes were formed by injection of a primary melt strongly
enriched in TiO2 (>3 wt%). The high Ti content is also
supported by paleomagnetic data indicating that most of the
magnetization is lost at <300°C (Figure 8D); a clear indication of
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significant Ti substitution within titanomagnetite. Ti-rich
primary melts as those with Ti anomaly in the PM-normalized
spider diagram of Figures 6A,C, probably favoured the
accumulation of the abundant oxides present in these rocks.
Taken together, the evolutionary trends of the Uwayrid lavas and
volcanic pipes suggest the occurrence of slightly different parental
melts that followed a chemical evolution mostly driven by olivine
and clinopyroxene fractionation. Fractional crystallization
experiments and thermodynamic calculations show that at
high pressure, clinopyroxene crystallizes before plagioclase
(Presnall et al., 1978; Tormey et al., 1987; Grove et al., 1992;
Yang et al., 1996), further enhanced by the alkaline nature of
some of these lavas. Early crystallization of clinopyroxene has
been inferred for nearly all Saudi Arabian lava fields and suggests
that chemical differentiation of the primary magmas occurred in
relatively deep magma chambers, within the upper mantle or at
the crust-mantle boundary (Moufti et al., 2012; Duncan and Al-
Amri, 2013; Duncan et al., 2016; Sanfilippo et al., 2019). Crustal
contamination is absent in all the basalts, as suggested by the lack
of increases in elements with affinity to the continental crust. All
basalts have Nb/U ratio ranging from 33 to 68, consistent with the
value of 47 ± 10 for oceanic basalts (Hofmann et al., 1986). In our
rocks there are no selective enrichments in large ion lithophile
elements compared to high field strength elements, as evidenced

by the low Ba/Nb ratios without systematic variations with SiO2

and with values similar to other uncontaminated lavas from
Arabian and to MORB (Figure 9A). Furthermore, Uwayrid
and volcanic pipes lavas have non-radiogenic Sr isotopes
(0.7031 < 87Sr/86Sr < 0.7033) compared to the isotopic
composition of the continental crust (87Sr/86Sr > 0.706), with
the most radiogenic values having the lowest SiO2 (Figure 9B).
The absence of crustal assimilation is further suggested by the
widespread occurrence of large (up to decimeter in size) mantle
and lower crust xenoliths, which require a rapid rise of magma
from the source region to the surface through open conduits
without interactions with the host rocks.

Mantle Sources of Uwayrid and Marthoum
Magmatism
As shown in the previous section, volcanic pipes and Uwayrid
lavas experienced some degrees of fractionation within a deep
magma chamber. Despite the paucity of samples from the
Marthoum pipes, minor differences in their fractionation trend
reveal primary melts having lower Al2O3 and high Ti contents
compared with those of Uwaryid. An origin from slightly
different parental melts is also evident from trace element
compositions of the two series. Both are characterized by
variably fractionated REE and by enrichments in incompatible
elements culminating in high Nb and Ta and strongly negative Pb
and K anomalies. The LILE (Rb, Ba, Cs) and, Th and U are
relatively low compared to Nb and Ta. The low LILE relative to
HFSE and REE contents reveal OIB-like enriched incompatible
trace element patterns (Figure 6) suggesting an enriched mantle
source relative to a depleted mantle (DM). The PM-normalized
patterns for both series show positive anomalies in Nb, Ta and Ti
and relatively low Rb, U and Th (Figure 6; Ba/Rb � 15–38 and
Nb/Th � 10–16), which may reflect high Ba/Rb and Nb/Th ratios
of the mantle source. Along with a pronounced negative K
anomaly, these chemical characteristics can be related to the
occurrence of an alkali-bearing phase, such as amphibole or
phlogopite, in the mantle source. Given the high Na2O/K2O
ratio in all samples (1.68–4.02), the occurrence of pargasitic
amphibole is more plausible (e.g., Rosenthal et al., 2009) as
proposed for other Saudi Arabian lava fields (NaO/K2O � 1–7,
Ba/Rb � 10–60, Nb/Th � 10–20; Moufti et al., 2013; Rooney et al.,
2014; Abu El-Rus and Rooney, 2017; Altherr et al., 2019;
Sanfilippo et al., 2019).

A notable difference between the pipe basalts and the Uwayrid
lavas is that the former have strongly depleted HREE relative to
MREE, and low Zr and Hf compared to the neighbouring trace
elements (Figures 6A,B). The compatibility of HREE in garnet
(Green et al., 2000) allows the use of M/HREE ratios (e.g., Gd/Yb)
to infer a possible presence of residual garnets in the mantle
source, which in turn depends on the melting pressure. The high
Gd/Yb ratio of pipe rocks indicates residual garnet in their source;
at the same time, garnet preferentially retains Zr and Hf over
MREE contents, and may have caused depletion of Zr and Hf
(i.e., Dalou et al., 2009). A local decrease in HREE is also
documented in some of the Uwayrid lavas, where M/HREE
ratios are correlated with enrichments in LREE contents

FIGURE 9 | Covariations of Ba/Nb vs. SiO2 (A) and of 87Sr/86Sr vs.
SiO2 (B) of basalts from Harrat Uwayrid (this work and Altherr et al., 1990) and
from Marthoum pipes, overimposed to basalt compositions from other
Arabian lava fields (Moufti et al., 2012; Duncan and AlAmri, 2013;
Sanfilippo et al., 2019) and to the MORB field (Hoffman, 1997).
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(i.e., La/Yb vs Gd/Yb). These correlations also require garnet as a
buffer for HREE, an effect more efficient at low degrees of
melting. The compositions of Uwayrid lavas therefore indicate
an inverse correlation between the average melting pressure and
the degree of mantle melting, which is common in basalts
generated in an extensional setting (see also Duncan and Al-
Amri, 2013; Sanfilippo et al., 2019). Hence, our results are in
agreement with Altherr et al. (2019) who suggested that the
Uwayrid lavas are generated by the mixing of primary melts
deriving from an enriched lithospheric source that has undergone
partial melting at different pressures and having either garnet or
spinel as residual phases. In this context, the mantle source of the
volcanic pipes appears to be located entirely in the garnet stability
field with minor, if any, contribution of melt from a spinel-
peridotite. Indeed, the melting models of Altherr et al. (2019) and
Sanfilippo et al. (2019), consistently provide that the pipe basalts
are produced from an amphibole-bearing garnet lherzolite at a
degree of melting of 3%. Geobarometric and geothermometric
data from xenoliths suggest that the present-day lithosphere
under the Arabian rift shoulder is less than 80 km thick,
whereas the crust has a normal thickness of about 35–40 km
(McGuire and Bohannon, 1989). However, at the time of the
formation of the volcanic pipes (Late Cretaceous-Early Eocene),
before Red Sea rifting and continental rupturing, the lithosphere
was thicker. Assuming a fertile lherzolite or a pyroxenite as source
of the Marthoum basalts, the presence of garnets constrains a
minimum pressure of 2.5–3.0 GPa where the parental melts of the
pipes were generated, corresponding to a depth of ∼70–90 km.

Further constraints on the diversity of mantle sources of
Uwaryid lavas and pipe basalts are provided by their
radiogenic isotopes. Basalts from volcanic pipes have lower
143Nd/144Nd and 176Hf/177Hf ratios, and higher 87Sr/86Sr and
206Pb/204Pb ratios that are more radiogenic, especially those of the
most primitive and older pipes (site UH-10) (Figure 7). The
slightly different isotopic composition of the two volcanic pipes
was probably inherited from a heterogeneous mantle source
because, as shown above, crustal contamination can be
excluded as a cause of enrichment. In summary, the variations
in major, trace and isotopic compositions of the Uwayrid and
volcanic pipe basalts suggests parental melts produced by mixing
of magma formed at different mantle depths and generated by a
composite mantle source with enriched trace elements and initial
isotopic heterogeneities. The most enriched end member at the
base of the subcontinental lithosphere was probably sampled by
the volcanic pipes.

Timing and Emplacement of the Marthoum
Pipes
Only one radiometric age was available for the volcanic pipes; it
yielded a Cretaceous age of 79 + 3.7 Ma (Vaslet et al., 1994). The
dated sample was from a large pipe (900 m in diameter) in the
northern sector of the study area (Figure 2). However, the age
obtained was considered incompatible with the known geology of
the area (Vaslet et al., 1994), because some of the pipes contain
rafts of fossiliferous Early Eocene sediments of the Mira
formation. The new K-Ar age determinations, on the other

hand, confirm a Late Cretaceous- Early Eocene age for the
emplacement of the Marthoum pipes suggesting that their
injection within the thick continental crust was not a
magmatic event confined to a short time interval, but lasted at
least 30 Ma. This view is supported also by the RTP magnetic
anomalies associated with the volcanic pipes indicating that their
emplacement occurred through different normal and reverse
epochs of the Earth’s magnetic field (Figure 4).

Certainly, extensional stresses, prior to the rifting phase in the
Red Sea, have affected a large area of northern-central Arabia,
forming the system of horsts and grabens with NW-SE normal
faults (the ribbon faults of Roobol and Stewart, 2019). The
volcanic pipes are aligned precisely along this direction
(Liddicoat, 1982; Vaslet et al., 1994). Although there are no
time constraints determined for this stretching phase of the
Arabian continental lithosphere, the angular discordance with
respect to the underlying Late Cretaceous sequences (Aruma
Formation) and early Eocene (Mira Formation) sedimentary
formations, preserved within the Tabuk graben (Vaslet et al.,
1994), lead one to suppose that they are syn-tectonic deposits
suggesting an extensional phase during the time interval when the
Marthoum pipes were emplaced. This extensional stress field has
probably favoured the ascent of deep melts in isolated conduits
which, meeting the water table in the Paleozoic sandstones, gave
rise to the violent phreatomagmatic explosions that originated the
Marthoum pipes. This is also suggested by the quenching history
of their columnar basalts highlighted by the low-coercivity
magnetic grain sizes (Figure 8F). The PSD grains (UnMix
component1) are formed by sudden cooling during the
phreatomagmatic phase whereas the coarser MD grains
(UnMix component2) are formed by post-intrusion cooling.
The proportion between the two components (0.8 vs. 0.198)
indicates a clear predominance of rapid cooling on magnetic
grain-size fragmentation (Figure 8F).

A HIMU-Like Source in the African-Arabian
Lithosphere
Several authors pointed out that almost all alkaline lavas of the
Arabian Plate have relatively low 143Nd/144Nd, 143Hf/144Hf and
87Sr/86Sr isotopic ratios, and radiogenic 206Pb/204Pb ratio (Altherr
et al., 1990; Stein and Hofmann, 1992; Bertrand et al., 2003; Shaw
et al., 2003; Moufti et al., 2012; Rooney et al., 2014). These isotopic
signatures indicate the involvement of a source with a high time-
integrated 238U/206Pb ratio, for relatively low 87Rb/86Sr, 143Sm/
144Nd and 176Lu/177Hf. These compositions point to a HIMU-like
signature, similar to that of some OIBs (Zindler and Hart, 1986;
Hofmann, 1997). This is further sustained by the local occurrence
of mantle xenoliths having similar isotopic compositions (Baker
et al., 1997). Altherr et al. (2019) questioned this idea suggesting
that the compositions of the Arabian lava fields plot close to the
“PREMA” (PREvalent MAntle) mantle component (Zindler and
Hart, 1986), as defined in oceanic basalts. An important finding of
our study is that the isotopic compositions of the sampled
volcanic pipes plot out of the field of the Cenozoic Arabian
alkaline volcanism, being by far more enriched in Nd-Hf-Sr and
Pb isotopes than any lava ever reported in western Arabia
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(Figure 7). Their compositions are distinct from typical
“PREMA” signatures, being less radiogenic in Nd and Hf
isotopes. The Marthoum volcanic pipes have an isotopic
signature similar to that of the HIMU-like lava fields of
eastern Africa, thus testifying to a “HIMU-like” end-member
in the source of Arabian magmatism.

The origin of the HIMU-like component in the source of
Cenozoic lavas of the African and Arabian Plates has been
widely debated. Based on the areal distribution and type of
volcanism along the Arabian Shield, Camp and Robool (1992)
first proposed that the enriched material fueling Arabian
volcanism derives from the northward channeling of the
Afar plume along a N-S lithospheric channel. This model
was further supported by paired geochemical and geophysical
observations (Krienitz et al., 2009; Chang and Van der Lee,
2011; Duncan and Al-Amri, 2013; Duncan et al., 2016)
suggesting a radial flow of material away from Afar
channeled along zones of thinned lithosphere (Lim et al.,
2020). Although material derived from the Afar plume may
have influenced Arabian magmatism in the southern Red Sea
region (Bertrand et al., 2003), Figure 7 shows that the isotopic
compositions of most western Arabia lava fields lay on trends
pointing towards an enriched source different from the Afar
plume (Rooney et al., 2012), with a more enriched Nd and Hf
isotope content and a less radiogenic Sr. K-Ar age
determinations indicate that Marthoum pipes formed
during the Late Cretaceous to the Early Eocene, thus
predating the impingement of the Afar plume. We can now
exclude any connection between the HIMU-like source of our
samples with asthenospheric material derived from the Afar
plume. Rather, the widespread distribution of the HIMU-like
signature from Israel and Syria (Stein and Hoffman, 1992;
Shaw et al., 2007), Saudi Arabia (Bertrand et al., 2003; Moufti
et al., 2012; Altherr et al., 2019), eastern Africa (Rooney et al.,
2014; Abu El-Rus et al., 2018) and, locally, in the Gulf of Aden
MORB (Schilling et al., 1992) indicates that a HIMU-like
composition fits the cratonic Arabian lithosphere.

Stein et al. (1997) proposed that a HIMU-like isotopic
composition develops in the subcontinental lithosphere as a
consequence of rock-melt and rock-fluid interactions in the
mantle wedge above a subduction zone. Hydrous melt
migration from the base of a mantle wedge enriches the
supra-subduction depleted mantle of incompatible elements
such as LILE, U, Th and REE, forming peridotites enriched in
magmatic amphiboles. During the subsequent de-hydration due
to the thickening of the lithosphere, the elements with higher
mobility in fluids, such as Pb and Rb, are preferentially removed
leaving a refertilized mantle with low Rb/Sr and high U/Pb ratios.
This process can then produce fertile domains, or “metasomes,”
accreted in the lower part of the cratonic lithosphere and may
develop over time high Pb-isotopes with relatively low Sr
(Bertrand et al., 2003; Shaw et al., 2003; Shaw et al., 2007;
Moufti et al., 2012; Rooney et al., 2014). This process can be
evaluated analyzing the isotopic evolution of the Afro-Arabian
mantle based on the observed isotopic ratios of western Arabian
volcanism. Mantle melting has little effects on elements with
similar compatibility; hence we can assume that the Sm/Nd and

Lu/Hf ratios of alkaline lavas, formed by enriched metasomes,
have values close to those of their sources (e.g., Pilet et al., 2008;
Rooney et al., 2014). Given that the Preproterozoic crust of the
Arabian Shield is considered to derive directly from upper mantle
melting (Stein and Goldstein, 1996; Stern and Johnson, 2010 and
references therein), we can reasonably assume that the ambient
mantle modified by the metasomatic event was an upper mantle,
depleted in incompatible elements before being modified and
accreted at the base of the subcontinental lithosphere. Based on
this, the time when the metasomes were isolated from the
ambient mantle approaches the time of the metasomatism.
Therefore, we calculated Nd-Hf model ages using a DM
composition from Salters and Stracke (2004). Both volcanic
pipes give ages ranging between 650 and 750 Ma. These ages
are similar to the 143Sm/144Nd and 176Lu/177Hf model ages
obtained for the HIMU-like lava fields in eastern Africa
(Rooney et al., 2014; Abu El-Rus et al., 2018) and support the
hypothesis that the metasomatic event is related to the Panafrican
orogeny (Stein et al., 1997).

The Nd-Hf-Sr-Pb isotopic evolution of the HIMU-like source
is illustrated in Figure 10, along with the compositions of
magmatism in the region. The age-corrected isotopic
composition of the HIMU-like lavas from Egypt (∼90 Ma; Abu
El-Rus et al., 2019) and Ethiopia (24 Ma; Rooney et al., 2014) plot
along the evolutionary line defined by the Marthoum pipes, with
the only exception of the higher 87Sr/86Sr of the Gerba Guracha
basalts. Here, the higher 87Sr/86Sr isotopes can be possibly related
to the influence of the Afar Plume. Taken together, our
calculation shows that the Paleozoic metasomatic process
changed the parent/daughter ratios of the DM peridotites
(calculated for a differentiation time of 3 Ga; Salters and
Stracke, 2004), leading to an increase of 238U/206Pb (u � 8 to
u � 25), and decreases of 143Sm/144Nd (0.220–0.135) and 176Lu/
177Hf (0.042–0.005), along with small variations of 87Rb/86Sr
ratios (0.041–0.084). These variations are in agreement with
the two-stages process of magmatic metasomatism from
hydrous-melts, followed by dehydration at the base of the
lithosphere as proposed by Stein et al. (1997). Alternatively,
Abu El-Rus et al. (2019) proposed that the ancient
refertilization was driven by carbonatite melts, in part following
suggestions of Weiss et al. (2016) for the origin of the oceanic
HIMU. They pointed out that Hf-Nd–Sr–Pb isotopes and trace-
element patterns support a genetic relationship between HIMU
lavas and metasomatized carbonated peridotite sources in the sub-
continental lithospheric mantle (SCLM) (Tilton and Bell, 1994;
Bizimis et al., 2003). During the metasomatic event, the interaction
of a depleted mantle with a deep carbonatite melt can produce
fertile lithologies having highU-Th/Pb, low Sm-Nd, Lu-Hf andRb-
Sr ratios, developing an HIMU character over time. The very low
Al2O3 contents (Figure 5C), the high Nb/Zr-Hf ratios, and the
depletions in alkali (Rb, Cs, K) compared to other highly
incompatible elements (Ba, Th, U, La) of the Marthoum pipes
are consistent with this scenario (see Abu El-Rus et al., 2019).

The chemical modifications imposed bymigrating melt during
a refertilization process are dependent on the different
incompatibility between the parent/daughter elements. In
general, percolating melts, generated by an asthenospheric
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source, have higher (Th)U/Pb, Rb/Sr, and lower Sm/Nd and Lu/
Hf ratios than the residual mantle, and are thereby able to
produce enriched isotopic signatures over time (see Stracke,
2012). Due to the much greater difference in incompatibility
between Rb and Sr compared to Sm and Nd or Lu and Hf, ancient
melt-rock reactions result in a refertilized mantle with high Sr
isotopes for relatively low Nd and Hf isotopic ratios, although the
87Rb/86Sr ratio of the initial melt is low. Highly radiogenic Sr
signatures are not seen in the Marthoum pipes (Figure 7), which
plot well below oceanic basalts in the Nd/Hf vs. Sr isotopic space.
The low initial 87Rb/86Sr ratio coupled with low 143Sm/144Nd and
176Lu/177Hf are therefore better explained by a de-hydration
process of a mantle source previously enriched in
incompatible trace elements.

Another explanation could be that the HIMU-like signature
derives from material placed at the base of the lithosphere from a
mantle plume. Based on recurring eruptions of alkali basalt with an
isotopically enriched signature in Israel since ∼200Ma, Stein and
Hoffman (1992) proposed that deep-stored material was accreted at
the base of the lithosphere in the Jurassic by a risingmantle plume. A
“fossilized” plume head, partially homogenized with the ambient
mantle, should therefore be located in the lowermost portion of the
cratonic lithosphere in northern Arabia since the Early Jurassic,
remobilized and melted during the Red Sea rifting and related
thinning of the lithosphere. However, Israel basalt compositions are
much more radiogenic in Nd and Hf, and slightly less radiogenic in
Sr than those of theMarthoumpipes (Stein andHoffman, 1992). If a

homogenized plume-head exists below Israel, the Marthoum pipes
formed from an enriched portion, less homogenized with the
ambient mantle. The Nd and Hf model ages of the Marthoum
pipes, and of the others Arabian lava fields with HIMU-like isotopic
components in their mantle source as in those of eastern Africa,
coherently suggest that the chemical differentiation of this enriched
source from the ambient depleted mantle occurred ∼700–800Ma.
Furthermore, structural analysis based on the sedimentary
sequences of the Arabian platform indicates a persistent
differentiation since 550Ma of the geological histories of the
uplifting Arabian Shield and the subsiding Arabian platform,
questioning the emplacement of a mantle plume during the
Jurassic (Stern and Johnson, 2010). Thus, although the existence
of a fossilized plume distinct from the Afar and centered in the
northern Arabia cannot be ruled out, our preferred hypothesis for
the origin of the HIMU-like character in the Arabian-African
alkaline volcanism is that it derives from a lithosphere enriched
by an ancient process of deep refertilization and de-hydration of the
mantle wedge during the Panafrican orogeny.

Widespread HIMU-Like Character in the
Arabian Cenozoic Volcanism
Next we will show that the enriched signature documented in the
Marthoum pipes is ubiquitous and widespread in the lower part
of the Arabian lithosphere. Figure 11 shows the co-variations of
Gd/Yb and La/Yb ratios, and of the K anomaly with the Pb and Sr

FIGURE 10 | Initial epsilon Nd (A), epsilon Hf (B), 87Sr/86Sr (C) and 206Pb/204Pb (D) against age (Ma) in alkali basalts from the Marthoum volcanic pipes (this study)
compared to those of other lava fields from Central Arabia and present-day MORB from the Red Sea axial trough and Gulf of Aden. The compositions of lava fields from
East Africa retaining HIMU-like isotopic compositions (from Rooney et al., 2014; Abu El-Rus et al., 2018) and DM from Salters and Stracke (2004) are also reported for
comparison. Symbols as in Figure 7. The grey shaded area indicates the isotopic variability of the Gabal Gerf ophiolite, the largest mantle-derived complex in the
Arabian-Nubian Shield (Zimmer et al., 1995; Stein et al., 1997). The temporal evolution of the HIMU-like source of the Marthoum volcanic pipes and DM (calculated for a
differentiation time of 3 Ga) also reported based on observed parent/daughter ratios. Note that Nd and Hf of the Marthoum volcanic pipes coherently indicate
600–700 Ma as the time of isolation from the ambient mantle, constraining the age of the metasomatism in the Paleozoic (after Stein et al., 1997). These ages are used to
calculate the variation of μ from a typical ambient mantle value of 8 (Stracke et al., 2003) to HIMU of 25 for the Marthoum volcanic pipe.
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isotopes of western Arabian basalts (Bertrand et al., 2003;
Moufti et al., 2012), of Red Sea and Gulf of Aden MORBs
(Altherr et al., 1988; Eissen et al., 1989; Volker et al., 1993;
Volker et al., 1997) and of the two HIMU-like African lava
fields (Rooney et al., 2014; Abu El-Rus et al., 2018).
Regardless of their age and geographic location, the
western Arabia alkali-basalts lie on binary mixing lines
connecting asthenospheric (DM) components with MORB
composition, and the enriched component residing in
Marthoum pipes and in HIMU-like East Africa lava fields.
These correlations suggest that melt from this HIMU-like
isotopic enriched source is generated preferentially at depth,
and is variably mixed with melt from a more depleted –
typically asthenospheric – upper mantle. The progressive
deepening of the K-anomaly and overall increase of La/Yb
and La/Sm ratios towards the more enriched isotopic
compositions (i.e., high Sr and Pb, low Nd and Hf isotopic
ratios) suggest that the enriched end-member may be
represented by an amphibole- and garnet-bearing
lithospheric mantle (Rooney et al., 2014). Another
consequence of the correlations in Figure 11 is that the
enriched character appears to gradually fade as the mean
depth of melting decreases and the degree of melting

increases. This is counterintuitive, as the contribution of
the enriched lithosphere would be expected to be stronger
at shallower depths, and then reduced by mixing with melts
from a depleted asthenosphere beneath the continental roots.
We therefore propose that the enriched portions of the
lithosphere are thermally eroded and physically removed
during progressive thinning of the lithospheric lid by
regional extension and mantle upwelling. Under these
conditions, the fertile geochemical components are
preferentially melted at depth and at low degrees of
melting. As the extension proceeds, the amount of melt
from the enriched source progressively decreases and its
contribution is easily concealed by mixing with melts
produced by a depleted asthenosphere. Consequently, the
enriched character would be better preserved in the pre-rift
volcanism generated beneath a thick continental lithosphere:
a constraint fully satisfied by the Marthoum pipes. The
almost complete absence of such enriched compositions in
the central Red Sea MORB (Altherr et al., 1992) and in most
of the Gulf of Aden (Schilling et al., 1992), where the
asthenospheric component is dominant, further supports
this hypothesis and indicates that this enriched source was
almost completely removed during thermal erosion of the

FIGURE 11 | Variations of present day 206Pb/204Pb versus Gd/Yb (A), K/K* � KN/[(Nb*La)] (B) and La/Yb (C) in Cenozoic alkaline lavas from Arabia, East Africa and
MORB erupted in the Red Sea axial trough and Gulf of Aden. Symbols as in Figure 7.
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subcontinental lithospheric mantle at the onset of seafloor
spreading (Bertrand et al., 2003).

CONCLUSION

An extensional phase prior to Red Sea rifting during Late
Cretaceous-Early Eocene times induced shearing and
stretching of the thick continental lithosphere of the Arabian
Shield. The limited and localized lithospheric thinning induced a
minor thermobaric perturbation in the continental mantle,
sufficient to allow the fusion of a low solidus component of
the mantle source at the cratonic roots. Extensional faults
favoured the ascent through the entire continental lithosphere
of these deep melts, which, meeting at shallow levels the water
table in the Paleozoic sandstones, gave rise to the violent
phreatomagmatic explosions that led to the Marthoum pipes.
The erupted lavas have Sr-Pb-Nd-Hf isotopic ratios far from the
Cenozoic Arabian alkaline volcanism field, being much more
enriched in Nd-Hf and Pb isotopes than any Arabian Plate lava.
Basalt geochemistry indicates that these volcanic eruptions were
due to melts generated by low-degree partial melting of an
enriched lithospheric source with composition similar to the
HIMU-like enriched isotopic component from the East
African Rift and considered to represent the lowermost
lithospheric mantle of the Arabian-Nubian Shield. In fact, the
pervasive metasomatism of the lithospheric mantle during the
Neoproterozoic generated widespread, easily fusible amphibole-
rich metasomes within the shield juvenile lithosphere. The
generated melt mixed with melt derived from a depleted
asthenosphere, produces the observed HIMU-like character of
the Cenozoic Arabian alkaline volcanism. Although apparently
hidden, this enriched lithospheric component is therefore
ubiquitous and widespread in the cratonic roots of the African
and Arabian lithospheric mantle.
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